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mily Blunt wouldn’t watch ‘Marry Poppins’
when she was filming ‘Mary Poppins
Returns’. The 35-year-old actress takes
over from Dame Julie Andrews as the magi-

cal nanny in the upcoming movie and she didn’t want
her performance to be influenced too much by the
original movie. She said to Heat magazine: “Ultimately,
I didn’t end up watching [the original]. “I had seen it as
a child, so that image was sort of emblazoned in my
memory but I never watched the film during the
process - I just read the books. “So however people
view it, it’s my version of her. I hope people like it. “I
took her from the books and she is batty, eccentric and
incredibly vain. “It was just a joy to play somebody
who knows that she is better than everybody else, but
ultimately, has this incredibly warm core, and that
there is this plan that she takes people on. She is magi-
cal.” And Emily credits director Rob Marshall for help-
ing ease her fears about living up to the iconic per-
formance of Julie. She said: “It was the most magical
experience, because Rob Marshall is so loving and

nurturing. He made it feel like an intimate experience
and less of what I worried it would be, which would be
to try and reimagine this character that is so beloved,
and played by an iconic actress like Julie Andrews.”
Despite her career success, the ‘A Quiet Place’ star -
who has children Hazel, four, and Violet, 22 months,
with husband John Krazinski - never intended to be an
actress when she was younger. She said: “I didn’t have
a burning desire for it my entire childhood. “I was nev-
er planning on being an actress and I was going to go
to university. “My mother is a great linguist so I want-
ed to be just like her and I wanted to do modern lan-
guages and be a translator. “I sort of fell into it - an
agent saw a school play I did and said, ‘Oh you are
good, you should do this.’ I was like, ‘OK’. “I was 17. I
sort of shrugged my shoulders and not to sound cava-
lier about it, but it just wasn’t my plan - it was not what
I was wanting to do.”
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lack Panther’ director Ryan
Coogler has revealed what
really happened to Erik
‘Killmonger’ Stevens’ mother.

Michael B. Jordan stars as the antagonist
in the Marvel movie and before the events
of the film, Prince N’Jobu, brother of the
King of Wakanda, fell in love with a
woman in Oakland and they had a baby
named Erik. Through his love for Erik’s
mother, N’Jobu changed his mind about
the people outside Wakanda and decided
to help them. At the beginning of the
movie, a young version of N’Jobu and
Forest Whitaker’s character, Zuri can be
seen formulating a plan in an Oakland
apartment. Speaking during the commen-
tary for the ‘Black Panther’ Blu-ray,
Coogler explained: “The idea was when
you see those guys talking over the
paperwork in the beginning of the film,
they’re talking about a way to break her
out of jail. The idea was they never got
her out, and she passed away in prison, so
Killmonger didn’t come up with a mom
either.”  King T’Chaka later killed his
brother, after discovering he had been

planning to arm the oppressed people of
the world with Vibranium and he left Erik
alone in Oakland to hide what he had
done. And Michael previously revealed he
was taken to a “dark place” when he took
on the role of Killmonger.  He said: “It
took me to a dark place. Honestly, I can’t
really go through all I went through to get
into it because I want to keep that close
to me. But it stuck with me afterwards ...
Chadwick [Boseman] is a very talented
dude. There’s a lot of physical moments
and action sequences throughout this film
that cause us to really challenge our-
selves, and also fall deeper into charac-
ter.” The production has been praised for
its predominately black cast including
Forest Whittaker, Lupita Nyong’o, and
Danai Gurira, but Michael said “every-
body” can relate to the film in some way.
He explained: “It’s an all-black cast for the
most part and it’s set in Africa, but it’s uni-
versal in so many ways to everybody
around the world, so I feel like it’s some-
thing that everybody can take something
from.”
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ony is making a ‘Peter
Rabbit’ sequel. The
CG/live-action hybrid
movie - starring James

Corden as the voice of the titular rabbit
- was a surprise hit for Sony this year
and the studio is bringing back director
Will Gluck for the new film, which has a
release date of February 7, 2020 in the
US and March 27, 2020, in the UK.
Gluck will also write the sequel.
Meanwhile, previously revealed he has
admired the “naughty” sense of mis-
chief in the ‘Peter Rabbit’ books since
he was a child. The ‘Late Late Show’
host thought it was “amazing” when his
mum read him the tales about the bun-
ny’s cheeky ways from Beatrix Potter’s
beloved children’s stories.  He said:
“The overwhelming thing that I
remember was, it was the first time I
was read a story by a grown-up where
the main character was naughty, where
he was mischievous. “I remember
thinking, ‘This is amazing, they have

actively told him not to do that and my
mum is telling me that he did it any-
way.’ “ Although he may have admired
Peter’s antics, he doesn’t think he had
the same naughty streak. He added: “I
guess I’ve always had a glint in my eye,
but it’s not really for mischief, it’s most-
ly just fun. What I’m into is fun. I’m into
a fun experience. I don’t see the point
of much of it unless we are trying to at
least have a laugh on some level. “I
guess there are some similarities to
what I was like when I was at school. I
don’t know if I was a ringleader, but I
was more like, ‘Imagine if you went and
hit that fire alarm ...’ “They would go,
‘Why don’t you do it?’ and I would say,
‘No, I think it won’t be as much fun as
if you do it’. There was a lot of that.”
‘Peter Rabbit’ also stars Margot
Robbie, Daisy Ridley and Domhnall
Gleeson.
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Lucas’ quip 
included in Solo: 
A Star Wars Story 

eorge Lucas has contributed to ‘Solo: A Star Wars
Story’ after Ron Howard agreed to use a joke he sug-
gested. The 73-year-old filmmaker created the block-
buster sci-fi franchise, but handed over the reins from

Lucasfilm to Disney in 2015, with fans assuming that would be
his last dealings with the movies. However, Lucas has remained
supportive of the forthcoming Han Solo spin-off, and one day he
came over and interrupted Howard - who took over the direc-
tor’s chair from Phil Lord and Chris Miller, who left the project
due to creative differences - to suggest a quip on set, and he
immediately agreed to add it in. Appearing on ‘The Late Show
With Stephen Colbert’, Howard recalled: “We were doing a
scene and he was trying to stay out of the way, but he did lean
over and he said, ‘You know what Han would really do there?’ “I
said, ‘What?’ And he told me the joke, he gave me a little joke.
“And I said [to the crew], ‘Hey, guess what? Here’s what we’re
gonna do in the next take.’ So I know when I hear a good idea.”
Howard is thankful that he’s stay on good terms with Lucas,
despite him selling Lucasfilm to the Walt Disney Company. He
said: “We’ve remained friends, so for me it was an incredible
show of support and respect and it meant the world to me that
he would go out of his way to show up.” Lucas’ quip suggestion
comes after Donald Glover promised ‘Solo: A Star Wars Story’ is
“a lot more fun” than other ‘Star Wars’ movies. The 34-year-old
actor - who portrays the young Lando Calrissian in the upcom-
ing Han Solo spin-off - said: “I think it’s just a lot more fun. All
the ‘Star Wars’ [movies] are really fun, but I think this movie, we
know what’s going to happen, we know they’re not going to die,
ya know?” ‘Solo: A Star Wars Story’ follows the story of Han
Solo, the captain of the Millennium Falcon and one of the great
leaders of the Rebel Alliance.  The movie will focus on a younger
version of the titular character, with Alden Ehrenreich taking
over the iconic role from Harrison Ford. Han and Chewbacca will
be seen first meeting Lando Calrissian (Glover) and they will also
encounter Woody Harrelson’s alter-ego Beckett, who is believed
to be a mentor to young Han who guides him on his journey to
becoming a space smuggler.
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Pitbull to compose
music for Gotti 

itbull is set to get his first film composing credit for ‘Gotti’.
The Miami-based rapper has scored the music for the biopic,
which stars John Travolta as John Gotti, the Italian-American
gangster and boss of the Gambino crime family in New York

City, who died of throat cancer at the age of 61 in 2002, after being
arrested ten years prior. The Grammy award-winning artist also wrote
and performed an original song, titled ‘Amore’, for the movie’s end cred-
its. He said of his composing credit: “It’s a true honour to be involved
with this project and working with icon John Travolta on the legendary
story of Gotti. By default, we were underdogs in our own right and
found ways to survive against all odds.” And Travolta, 64, is just as
thrilled to have the ‘Timber’ hitmaker - whose real name is Armando
Perez - on board for the movie. He said in a statement: “Music has
played an integral part in the success of some of my biggest films, and
Armando is one of the most electric talents in the music industry today.
Everything about him - his style, creativity and culture - make his scor-
ing of ‘Gotti’ the perfect marriage of the artist and the material.” ‘Gotti’
follows the life of mob boss John Gotti, who was one of the most power-
ful and dangerous crime bosses in America, and was known as “The
Dapper Don” thanks to his expensive clothing and personality. Gotti
became the leader of the Gambino crime family after organizing the
murder of previous head Paul Castellano in 1985. In 1992, Gotti was con-
victed of five murders, conspiracy to commit murder, racketeering,
obstruction of justice, tax evasion, illegal gambling, extortion, and loan-
sharking, and was sentenced to life in prison without parol. The movie
also stars Travolta’s real-life wife Kelly Preston, Spencer Lofranco, Pruitt
Taylor Vince, Stacy Keach, Chris Mulkey, William DeMeo, and Lydia
Hull, and will premiere on May 15 during a private screening at Cannes
Film Festival.
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enny Slate is set to star in ‘The
Sunlit Night’. The 36-year-old
actress has been named as one
of the stars attached to the

coming-of-age movie directed by David
Wnendt, which will see her act in the
leading female role opposite Alex Sharp.
Jenny will play the part of Frances, an
American painter who forms an unlikely

bond with Yasha (Alex), whilst the pair are
in the Arctic Circle.  The dark romance
movie - which is adapted from Rebecca
Dinerstein’s debut novel of the same name
- sees Frances try to jump-start her
career, whilst Yasha is aiming to bury his
father in the land of the Vikings, and
together, they discover the future and
family they didn’t know they had.
According to The Hollywood Reporter,
Jenny and Alex will be joined by an
ensemble cast including Gillian Anderson,
Zach Galifianakis and Jessica Hecht. On
top of starring in the production, Jenny
will also produce, with Mister Smith
Entertainment handling international sales
at Cannes Film Festival. Mister Smith CEO
David Garrett said in a statement: “It is so
refreshing to have a familiar story which is
told in such an unfamiliar and original set-
ting. Exciting to have the exuberance of
Jenny Slate and Zach Galifianakis bounc-
ing around the mountains and fjords of
Norway.” ‘The Sunlit Night’ is a collabo-
ration between Detailfilm in Germany and
Ape & Bjorn in Norway, where filming is
set to begin this summer. On the produc-
ing team, Jenny will be joined by Fabian
Gasmia, Ruben Thorkildsen, Michael B.
Clark and Alex Turtletaub. For Jenny, the
movie comes as she recently landed a role
as Doctor Dora Skirth in Sony’s upcoming
Spider-Man spin-off, ‘Venom’. The movie
will hit screens in October, and stars Tom
Hardy as the titular alien symbiote, and his
alter ego Eddie Brock.
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